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SUMMARY 

Determinations of heat exchange between man and his environment 
require measurements of the radiant temperatures of both man and his 
surroundings and of any incident solar radiation.    The most recent instru- 
ments developed specifically to meet these needs are the wide range 
Thermistor Radiometer and the Panradiometer.    Used simultaneously, 
these two instruments provide all necessary radiation measurements.  The 
Thermistor Radiometer measures a wide range of environmental radiant 
temperature in extremes of naturally occurring ambient temperature as 
well as skin temperature.    It consists essentially of a bridge composed of 
four flake thermistors,   two exposed to the area to be assessed and two 
adjacent to the exposed flakes but hidden by the rim of the collecting cone 
mounted m front of the thermistors.    The instrument is capable of an 
accuracy of + 0. 05oC and has been used in ambients of -50oC to +30oC for 
the measurement of rad]ant temperatures within +1350C of the ambient. 
The Panradiometer provides measurements of net heat exchange between 
man and his environment together with a description of the environment in 
terms of solar radiation,   average radiant temperature of the surroundings 
in sun and in shade,  and wind temperature and velocity,   all in absolute 
physical units suitable for computations of the heat load on the individual, 
The design of this instrument takes advantage of the fact that about 99% 
of the solar radiation lies at wavelengths less than 3/^- and about the same 
proportion of the radiation from man to his surroundings lies at wave- 
lengths longer than  4ylL .    Thus,   by utilization of heat detectors of differ- 
ent emissivities,   the high temperature radiation is separated from the low 
temperature radiation.    In brief,   the instrument embodies three detectors 
which consist of hollow spheres equipped with thermocouples for measur- 
ing their temperatures and internal heaters for adjusting their tempera- 
tures.    When all spheres are brought to the temperature of the warmest 
sphere in a given environment,   the amount of heat required to maintain 
this balance is an accurate measure of the environmental heat exchange 
from which various temperature and radiation terms are derived.    Wind 
temperature and velocity are measured by means of a fourth sphere.    A 
few representative natural environments have been evaluated with these 
two instruments.    Illustrative of the sort of information derivable are the 
comparisons of radiant heat loads and operative temperatures measured 
in midsummer in the hot desert of Death Valley,   in the arid Alaskan 
interior at Fairbanks,   and in the heart of New York City.    It is seen that 
the main difference between a stressfully hot environment and a thermally 
comfortable one was not due to a decreased solar intensity in Alaska,  as 
might be  supposed,  for the Panradiometer measurements showed that some 
of the highest solar intensities occurred there.    Instead,   the cooler environ- 
ment,   despite equivalent solar radiation,   was shown by the Thermistor 
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Radiometer measurements to be due primarily to the cool sky which con- 
stituted a sink for the radiation from the earth and the man,  contributing 
both directly and indirectly to reduction of the radiant heat load.   In the 
indoor environment, measurements of radiant heat load made with these 
instruments provided concrete evidence of the need for air-conditioning 
in operating rooms for infants and small children. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In this day of the rapidly growing dictionary, perhaps it would be well 
to define immediately exactly what is meant by "bioclimatological heat ex- 
change". 

To begin with,  climate is defined as the average course or condition 
of the weather at a particular place.    Bioclimate is,  then,  this average 
course or condition of weather with respect to life,   so that one may speak 
of the bioclimate as being tolerable,  beneficial,   deleterious,  or intolerable 
depending upon the effect of the climate on living organisms.    Bioclima- 
tology is specifically the study of these effects, and bioclimatological heat 
exchange is the process by which the effects are produced.     The measure- 
ment of this process requires the quantitation of the effect of individual 
climatic components in producing heat loss or gain in living creatures. 
This report,  then,  deals with the determination of these   components and 
their evaluations in terms of the bioclimate and,  particularly,  with the 
instruments developed for this work. 

Of the various components,   radiation is by far the most difficult to 
measure.    In fact,  until the instruments and methods to be described here 
came into use during the past decade,  direct measur.ements of climatic 
radiation components in terms of standard physical units had not been 
accomplished in the outdoor environment.    Prior to this  time,  instruments 
which gave very useful indices of relative effects including radiation had 
been used (1,2,3,4,5); methods of combining effects of various climatic 
components had been worked out in carefully controlled laboratory chambers 
(6,7,8,9); and various radiation heat exchange balances were computed from 
measurements of insolation,  temperatures of the earth,  and pertinent atmos- 
pheric data (10, 11).    Such indirect procedures were limited in usefulness, 
however,  because they failed to provide thermal radiation data in standard 
physical units directly applicable to the living being exposed in the given 
surroundings.    Results obtained with one instrument could not be compared 
directly with those obtained with another.    Individual elements of the total 
heat exchange complex could not be extracted to determine their importance 
in the complex.    These shortcomings,  then,  were the principal reason for 
the initiation of a new approach in instrumentation and methods of measure- 
ment of environmental heat exchange. 

INSTRUMENTS AND METHODS 

The program was conducted at the Cornell University Medical 
College,   supported in part by the Office of Naval Research  and directed 



by James D. Hardy.   It extended over a period of six years  and resulted in 
the development of new measuring instruments and methods and data repre- 
sentative of a few different types of climatic situations.    The instruments 
developed were the Panradiometer (12) for the separation and measurement 
of solar and low temperature radiation exchange and convection effects; the 
Thermoradiometer (13), a modification of the Hardy Dermal Radiometer (14) 
for the measurement of surface and environmental temperatures;   and the 
Thermistor Radiometer (15),  which supplanted the Thermoradiometer by 
reducing the area viewed in measuring such temperatures and extending the 
range of ambient operation down to the level of the lowest naturally occurr- 
ing environmental temperatures. 

The Panradiometer and the Thermistor Radiometer provide all the 
data required for an exhaustive analysis of the radiation and convection 
characteristics of the environment.    With only these two instruments, it 
is possible to measure direct solar radiation,  reflected and scattered solar 
radiation,  the average radiant temperature of the total surroundings,  the 
radiant temperature of the sky and of the ground separately,  the air tem- 
perature and the wind velocity. 

Detailed descriptions of the instruments and their   method of use have 
been published (12, 13, 15).    Briefly,  the Thermistor Radiometer,  the sim- 
pler of the two, utilizes four thermistors mounted as shown in Figure 1 and 
arranged in a bridge circuit.    Two thermistors are exposed to the radiation 
and two are hidden from the radiation by means of the collecting cone.    The 
output of the bridge is amplified and fed to a meter which may be calibrated 
to suit the user.    In Figure 2,   calibrations are shown for ranges up to 
t 1350C at ambients from +20  C to -50  C.    The discrepancy between the 
slopes for the same, AT above and below zero,  is due to the smaller energy 
exchange which occurs for a given temperature difference at lower tempera- 
tures in accordance with the Stefan-Boltzmann law.    Thus,   the energy ex- 
change between radiators at -50  C and  0oC is twice as large as that for an 
equal Z\T between radiators at -50  C  and -100  C.    Over shorter ranges 
and at higher temperatures,  this discrepancy is somewhat less and the 
slopes of the calibration curves for temperature above and below ambient 
are more alike. 

A photograph of the complete instrument is shown in Figure 3.    It is 
used at least as much for the measurement of skin and surface temperatures 
as it is for that of environmental temperatures.    The operation is simple: 
the meter is zeroed with the radiometer directed toward the black body 
standard which is maintained at ambient temperature;  the radiometer is 
then pointed at the surface to be measured and the meter deflection is read 
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Figure 3.     Thermistor Radiometer, 



and added to the ambient temperature to obtain the radiant temperature 
of the observed surface.    As the emissivity of the observed  surface 
approaches unity,  the radiant temperature so measured approaches the 
true temperature of the surface.    For the human skin, having an emis- 
sivity of 0. 99 (14),   in the infrared,  there is no better measure of true 
temperature than a radiometric one.    Similarly,  in measurements of the 
radiant temperature of the ground and terrestrial objects,  the emissivity 
in the infrared is also close to one so that,  by suitable corrections for 
reflected and scattered solar radiation,  the temperature of the surround- 
ings may be determined from such simple measurements.     The correc- 
tions are easily made by repeating each measurement with a glass filter 
in front of the receivers.    The glass absorbs infrared and transmits 
visible radiation.    Thus,  the measurement taken through the filter repre- 
sents the contribution of scattered and reflected solar radiation and may 
be subtracted from the reading without the filter to yield the radiant tem- 
perature of the region surveyed.    The detailed method for surveying the 
total surrounds has been published (13).    It consists of temperature 
measurements at ten points, five in the upper hemisphere N,  S,  E,  W and 
zenith and five in the lower hemisphere  N,   S,  E,   W  and nadir.    Measure- 
ments are made with and without the glass filter,   the  instrument being 
held or shielded so that direct radiation from the sun into the radiometer 
is always avoided.    From these measurements,  the average temperature 
of the sky and of the ground may be computed as separate entities.   Further 
computations yield the scattered solar radiation and the reflected solar 
radiation as separate entities (16).    At night,  or during complete heavy 
overcasts,  when direct solar radiation is zero,  this instrument alone can 
provide all the radiation and temperature data required to determine the 
radiant heat exchange between man and his environment. 

When solar radiation is present in appreciable amounts,  the Pan- 
radiometer provides all necessary data to determine radiant heat exchange 
and,   in addition,   the effect of convective heat loss by  virtue of its measure- 
ments of air temperature and velocity.    The operation of this instrument is 
based upon the fact that most of the solar radiation reaching the earth lies 
at wavelengths in the visible and near infrared while the   radiation from 
man to his surroundings lies at wavelengths in the far infrared.    Thus,  it 
is possible by selection of heat receivers of appropriate emissivities to 
separate the high from the low temperature radiations.     Figure 4 shows 
the basic heat receivers of the Panradiometer.    These are hollow, 
chromium-plated silver spheres,  6 1/2 mm in diameter  and of identical 
construction.    Each is provided with a thermocouple for measuring its 
temperature and an internal heating coil for adjusting its temperature. 
One sphere is painted dull black,  one white,  and two are highly polished 
as shown in Figure 5.    The emissivity in the infrared and the visible 
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Figure 4.    Basic receivers   of  Panradiometer. 



Figure 5.    Panradiometer —   receivers and control panel. 



wavelengths is determined for each sphere.   Only three spheres are re- 
quired for a radiation measurement;  the second polished sphere is used 
as a hot-sphere anemometer.    To the right in this figure is seen the 
instrument panel with selector switches for comparing the temperature 
of any sphere with that of another,  and adjustments for supplying heat to 
each of the spheres;  meters for measuring the heat supplied; a null point 
galvanometer to indicate when all spheres are at the same temperature 
and a second galvanometer to indicate wind velocity changes during a 
measurement.    When these spheres are placed in a clear sunny outdoor 
environment,  the black sphere of emissivity, close to 1.0 in both the 
visible and the infrared range,  comes to the highest temperature;  the 
polished sphere,  being almost totally reflecting in the visible and only 
slightly less so in the infrared, becomes only slightly warmer than the 
ambient air;  and the white sphere, which reflects much of the visible 
radiation and emits strongly in the low temperature range,   becomes 
slightly cooler than air temperature due to heat losses by radiation to a 
cool sky.    By construction,  conductive and convective heat losses are 
equal for all the spheres when they are at the same temperature.    The 
temperature of the warmest sphere is measured and heat is added to the 
cooler spheres to bring them to the same temperature.    This heat is 
measured and serves to separate the radiation absorbed from the environ- 
ment from the radiation lost to the environment.    For example,  at equi- 
librium,  heat gained by the black sphere from the sun equals  heat lost by 
the sphere to the environment through conduction along the support, con- 
vection losses to the cooler ambient air and radiation losses to the cooler 
areas of the environment.    Thus,  as shown in the following  equation,  the 
total radiation from the sun,  R,  times the emiss;vity of the sphere in the 
visible,  is equal to the Stefan-Boltzmann low temperature radiation ex- 
change plus convection and conduction heat losses.    For the black sphere: 

4 4 
RCu     =    S     Cu    C ■   (Tu   -   T   )   ■*"   c   +  D equation   1 bv o      bi     si        b s n 

where 

R = total radiation from the sun incident upon the sphere 

o^y = emissivity of the black sphere in the visible 

S0 = Stefan-Boltzmann radiation constant 

c, . = emissivity of the black sphere in the infrared 

£  . = emissivity of the surroundings in the infrared 
s i 



s 

C   = 

D   = 

temperature of black sphere 

radiant temperature of surroundings 

convection heat losses 

conduction heat losses 

Similar equations may be written for the white and the polished 
spheres by adding the term for heat input to the total radiation. 

For the white sphere: 

^  +   R ^wv =   So ^wi 
4 4 

£ .   (T     -   T   )  +  C + D si    v    W s equation 2 

For the polished sphere: 

I     +  R £ 
pv 

=   S   £   . 
o    pi 81 

(T      -   T   )   +   C  +  D 
P s 

equation 3 

It is a simple matter then to solve the equations simultaneously to find the 
total radiation,  R,  and the average temperature of the surroundings,  T   . s 
By shading the spheres from the direct solar radiation and repeating the 
heat balance measurements,  the total radiation in the shade may be meas- 
ured.    The difference between this quantity and the total  radiation in the 
sun is then a measure of the direct solar radiation. 

Thus,  all the measurements required for defining the radiant environ- 
ment may be obtained in    5  to   15   minutes given reasonable stability of the 
wind and cloud formations.    Violent wind and cloud changes render it diffi- 
cult,  and sometimes impossible,  to obtain a reading because of the diffi- 
culty of rapid manual adjustment of heat balance inputs.    It has been sug- 
gested to the engineers (17) that a task worthy of their undertaking would be 
the development of a servo-operated Panradiometer for remarkable results 
can be achieved quickly under favorable conditions.    The accuracy of the 
instrument is good as indicated by the data in Figures 6,  7, and 8.   Figure 6 
shows the comparison of wall temperature as ascertained by the Panradi- 
ometer in a temperature controlled walk-in chamber with the temperature 
of the walls as indicated by thermocouples.    It is seen that,  in still air,  the 
measurements are accurate to + 0. 1   C   which is the limiting accuracy of 
the calibration of the thermocouples.    With turbulence produced by an 
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Figure 6.    Panradiometer measurements of wall temperature 
compared with thermocouple measurements. 
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Figure 7.    Panradiometer measurements of the radiant 
temperature of the surroundings compared with direct survey. 
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electric fan directed at the spheres, the scatter was increased to +0.3oC. 
Figure 7 shows the comparison of measurements of the outdoor surround- 
ings in sun and shade as made with the Panradiometer, and by direct survey 
withthe Thermoradiometer or the Thermistor Radiometerdesci'ibed earlier,. 
The average deviation of the mean is about + 1.80C.    Finally, in order to 
check on the accuracy of the Panradiometer measurements of direct solar 
radiation,  an automatically tracking radiometer was set up and directed at 
the sun.   The output of this instrument was recorded continuously and these 
readings were then compared with those obtained on the Panradiometer at 
any given time.      The results are shown in Figure 8.    It is seen that the 
maximum deviation of the mean is + 10% and the average deviation is 4%. 

APPLICATIONS 

With the instruments described,  measurements were made in New 
York City in all seasons,  in Nome and Fairbanks, Alaska in the summer 
and Fairbanks in the winter (18).   Duplicate instruments were made for the 
Office of the Quartermaster General and a group led by Norman Sissenwine 
collected data in Death Valley during the hottest part of one summer (19). 
Isolated readings have been made in other localities from time to time but 
such observations are of little use without the support of a body of System- 
atic data.    Indoors,   the instruments were used to determine the heat load 
incident on infants exposed to brilliant operating lights during surgery. 

Outdoors 

Climatic physical data are related to biology by casting them in a form 
whereby the physiological knowledge obtained in controlled laboratory en- 
vironmental chambers becomes applicable to the naturally occurring  cli- 
matic situation.    One physiologically important quantity so used,   shown in 
equation 4  is the radiant heat load (16). 

H m 

R0 (CL + V) R0 —„ +   r. 
4 4 

£ -   £    .   S    (T      -   T   ) equation 4 mv mi     o       m s ^ 

solar contribution low temperature exchange 

where 

Hm   =   radiant heat load 

R0     =   direct solar radiation 
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(CL + Y) R     =   scattered   f-  reflected solar radiation 
o 

£ =   emissivity of man in the visible (0. 5) 
mv 

£, =   emissivity of man in the infrared (1.0) 
mi ' 

S       =   Stefan-Boltamann radiation constant 

Tm    =   surface temperature of the man 

T        =   radiant temperature of the surroundings 

This quantity depends upon the total solar radiation absorbed by the man, 
minus the heat he is able to lose by radiation to his surroundings.    It is 
computed from the measured values of total solar radiation which includes 
reflected and scattered,  as well as the direct radiation,  and the radiant 
temperature of the surroundings averaging that of the sky,  ground,  ter- 
restrial objects and any other sinks or sources of low temperature radia- 
tion in the vicinity.    The surface temperature of the man and the emissivity 
of his surface may be measured but can be reliably assumed for various 
conditions. 

A second parameter of importance,   shown in equation 5   is the 
operative temperature,  a concept developed at the Pierce Laboratory of 
Hygiene (7) and presented at the 2nd Temperature Symposium in 1939- 

Kr  (Tw)  +  Kc   (Ta) 
T      -     —— equation 5 

o Kr   +   Kc 

where 

T - operative temperature 

K = radiation "constant" 

T = radiant wall temperature 

Kc = convection  "constant" 

Ta = air temperature 

This system combines the effect of radiation and convection weighted 
properly to represent their respective physical influences on the body in 
accordance with Newton's Cooling Law.    It constitutes a temperature scale 
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which serves to indicate,  with respect to the nude or   lightly clothed body, 
the physiological   thermoregulatory processes brought into action by the 
net effect of radiation,  air temperature,  and air movement.    Thus, at 
operative temperatures below 29  C,  the body is cooling.    Between 29  C 
and 31   C,   vasomotor regulation maintains heat balance while, above 310C, 
thermal balance is maintained by evaporative regulation.    This scale pro- 
vides an important bridge between the physical features of the  outdoor cli- 
mate and their physiological consequences. 

Table I presents data to illustrate this correlation of physical features 
and physiological response:   on the left appear the data on season and re- 
gion;  in the center,  the physical description,  the physiologically significant 
values,  and the response of the body; and,  on the right,  the action required 
to maintain thermal balance.    It may be pointed out, for instance,  that in 
the New York City summer,  with a moderately high solar radiation intensity 
and moderately high temperature of air and surroundings,  the radiant heat 
load is also moderate; with an ordinary wind speed,  the operative tempera- 
ture occurs at the upper limit of the zone of vasomotor regulation and no 
additional action is required to maintain thermal balance.    However,    in 
Fairbanks,  with a higher solar radiation, but cool air and surroundings, 
the radiant heat load is almost zero;   and with an unusually high wind speed 
for this location,  the operative temperature falls in the near portion of the 
cooling zone requiring slightly increased metabolic output or additional 
clothing to maintain thermal equilibrium.    In the desert summer,  with a 
solar intensity about equal to that of New York City which lies  at about the 
same latitude,  the air and surroundings are hot,  the heat load  very high, 
and the operative temperature so high that shelter is indicated. The winter 
analyses are equally revealing.    All radiant heat loads are negative and the 
operative temperatures fall far out in the coding range,  particularly in the 
Arctic night. 

Figure 9 presents data selected from actual observations to point up 
specific effects.    Thus,  times were chosen when the solar radiation inten- 
sity was the same in all three regions so that the solar radiant contribution 
was equal throughout.    Similarly,  the wind velocity was the same and con- 
vective heat loss differences depended solely on temperature differences, 
not on velocity differences.    Quite striking effects are seen.    The effective 
sky temperature in the Arctic is below zero,  while it is well above zero and 
approximately equal in New York City and in Death Valley.    The air tem- 
perature is greatly different in the three environments while the ground tem- 
perature reflects the influence of the solar radiation by being above air tem- 
perature,  and the influence of the relatively low sky temperatures by being 
not greatly above air temperature, except in the hot desert.    The effect of 
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the temperature of the sky and ground in providing sinks and sources of 
low temperature radiation is reflected in the radiant heat load.    Remem- 
bering that the solar contribution is the same in all three environments, it 
is seen that the radiant heat load progresses from slightly negative in the 
Arctic desert to positive in the city and greatly positive in Death Valley. 
Thus,  the cool surroundings of the Arctic region provide a radiation sink 
while the hot surroundings of the temperate zone desert act as an addition- 
al   source of radiation.    With respect to the man,  the net result of all the 
factors shown may be expressed in terms of the operative temperature. 
It is seen that the man in Fairbanks has a light radiant heat load to contend 
with and is exposed to an operative temperature of 22  C,   somewhat below 
the neutral zone of thermal balance.    Cooling proceeds by radiation and 
convection and is easily controlled by light clothing.     This is a very 
pleasant environment.   The man in New York City has a fairly appreciable 
radiant heat load to carry but still finds himself,  by virtue of some losses 
to the surroundings,  in the region of the upper limit of the neutral thermal 
zone where vasomotor changes alone suffice to maintain thermal balance. 
The man in Death Valley has the greatest burden for his solar load is in- 
creased by radiation from the surroundings whose temperature exceeds 
his own surface temperature.    The operative temperature is extremely 
high and indicates that shelter is required to protect him against the body 
heating which evaporation alone is insufficient to prevent. 

The possibilities suggested here need no belaboring.      It is quite 
obvious that once the extremes and the mean values for the physical 
parameters have been established by systematic measurement,  it is a 
relatively simple matter to draw up charts to indicate the amount of 
insulation or heat,  or clothing,  or whate.ver may be required to maintain 
life and comfort in any given environment.    The importance of such an 
approach is readily apparent in military logistics where it might well pre- 
vent tragedies brought about by the right clothing in the wrong place.  There 
are additional implications of importance to the fabric construction and de- 
sign field but there is little point in expounding these possibilities before 
the time that systematic bioclimatological data and analyses are available. 

Indoors 

With respect to the indoor environment,  the sort  of  specialized infor- 
mation that can be obtained from radiometric evaluations is suggested by 
the following data (20).    They are taken from a study of the heating effect 
of operating lights focussed on the operating field during surgery in infants 
and young children.    The Panradiometer was substituted for the patient on 
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the operating table and measurements were taken over periods of time 
equivalent to those required for various operations.    Table II presents 
some of the results:   The data at zero time relate to an empty room with 
one operating light on.    The radiation effective on the "patient",  with air 
and surrounding temperatures   at a warm but not excessive level, is such 
that the radiant heat load is negative and the operative temperature is 
within the neutral zone.    Thirty minutes later it is obvious that the room 
is gradually heating up, the radiant heat loss in diminishing and the opera- 
tive temperature is climbing toward the zone of evaporative temperature 
regulation.    With the addition of two more operating lights turned on after 
60 minutes, the radiation level almost doubles, all temperatures increase 
significantly,  the heat load becomes positive, and the operative tempera- 
ture approaches the limit of evaporative regulation ability, particularly 
that of the immature regulatory system of the infant.    From these data, 
it was computed that with the three lights on, the rise in body temperature of 
a one-year-old would be 2. 4  C/hr.,  of a five-year-old,   1.7   C/hr.    Thus, 
under these conditions,   which were neither unusual nor extreme as com- 
pared with reality,  a five-year-old could tolerate this exposure for about 
2 hours while a one-year-old might withstand it for only one hour without 
fatal consequences. 

SUMMARY   OF RESULTS 

In summary it may be said that the examples here presented demon- 
strate that the data supplied by use of the Panradiometer and the Thermis- 
tor Radiometer have pertinent application both indoors and out wherever 
radiant heat exchange is important.    The importance of such exchange has 
been touched upon with respect to locations in the temperate and Arctic 
zones,  and desert climates.    Radiation exchange is perhaps less important 
in the tropical jungles where humidity may be the dominant feature or in 
constantly windswept localities where the operative temperature is essenti- 
ally the air temperature.    However,  until such times as data become avail- 
able through observation,  the relative importance of these factors in any 
given environment can only be surmised. 

In this report only a few of the salient features of the environment 
that may be ascertained with these instruments have been illustrated.    It 
was not shown,  for instance, how the sky,  air, and ground temperatures 
equalize when a heavy overcast prevails or how cloud formations affect 
the thermal balance (16, 18),  nor even the extremes or means  of any of 
the thermal variations in any one place or season.    The importance of the 
bioclimatological analysis in pursuits such as cattle -raising (21) has not 
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been touched upon here but its importance is obvious and the field too 
broad to include in this report.    Some of the foregoing points have been 
discussed in the publications referenced but, again, the wealth of data 
required for comprehensive analyses yet remains to be obtained.    In 
conclusion it may be said that the instruments and the methods described 
here are of proven value in providing bioclimatological measurements. 
They could be adapted to automatic operation which would greatly enhance 
their value.    Should this step be taken,  the routine collection and proces- 
sing of complete sets of data would become entirely feasible in all regions 
of economic,  military,  and habitational importance throughout the world. 
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